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The Lehigh Fishing Company
Carbon County

$18,000 in 2009

Few business owners could argue it’s acceptable to hang a “gone
fishing” sign on their doors during the work day. But that’s not
the case with Scott Belisle, who has been hooked on the sport
since age nine. When Belisle lost his job during an economic
downturn, he decided to put his passion into a business.  

With MetroAction’s assistance, Belisle established The Lehigh
Fishing Company in White Haven. An $18,000 loan allowed him to
create a fly rod not yet available on the market. He used funding
for research and development, creating six new rods, with
another 17 on the way.  

Currently Belisle is in the process of patenting a new design and

method of manufacturing carbon fiber fishing rods, hunting
arrows, and golf club and hockey stick shafts. In a time where most
carbon products come from overseas, Belisle, a disabled veteran,
will ensure his products are 100 percent hand made in America.

And continuing MetroAction’s commitment to local economic
development, The Lehigh Fishing Company will remain in Carbon
County. 

“MetroAction took a chance on me when I was a displaced
worker. Without their help, I could not have opened my own busi-
ness in my hometown- a place that has also seen some hard
times. Because of MetroAction, I’m able to operate my business
in White Haven and will hire local residents, as I expand. Given
the state of the economy, it’s the type of boost this small town
needs to get going again,” affirms Belisle.  

REAL PEOPLE. REAL RESULREAL PEOPLE. REAL RESULTS.

Real people. Real results. Throughout this annual report, you’ll meet our newest borrow-
ers and catch up with some clients we’ve helped in the past. And even though, this year,
MetroAction has expanded our services and programs to include more opportunities and
serve more people than ever before, we never forget that our own success story started
with a real dream – to revitalize the local community.  

Perhaps that’s why we’re continually drawn to real stories like that of Teri Barkowski.
Through MetroAction, she turned her need for child care into an opportunity to open her
own thriving day care. And Christine Kromko – she and her business partner, Doug Smith,
took a leap of faith to preserve a local landmark and continue working the jobs they loved.
Of course there’s also Tere DeMelo-Trout, featured on our cover, who came to MetroAction
in 2004 and has been whipping up tasty treats at Cakes and Scones, in Greentown ever since.  

I’d also like to thank BlackOut Design and Independent Graphics for bringing this year’s
annual report to life and donating their talent and services. Because of them, our clients,
their “big ideas” and a host of other real people fostering real results can be found on the
following pages. I salute all of the small businesses in this report, and hope you, too, find
inspiration in their determination, drive and success!

Natalie O’Hara
President
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ABOUT METROACTION
MetroAction is northeastern Pennsylvania’s leading
microlender and serves the following counties: 

Carbon, Lackawanna,

Luzerne, Monroe,

Pike, Schuylkill,

Susquehanna,

Wayne, Wyoming
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There is no such thing as a typical MetroAction client. All have
encountered similar obstacles in accessing small business financing,
from no credit history, damaged credit or needing a loan that does not
meet bank criteria.  

OUR LOAN PROGRAMS

Inspired by the work of Nobel Peace
Prize recipient Muhammad Yunus and
the Grameen Bank, MetroAction’s
STEP loan program offers low closing
costs, fixed interest rates and a built in
mentoring support program. This
program was created to provide an
alternative for financially underserved,
credit-challenged individuals who need
a small loan to start or grow a business.

The small business loan program was
created to provide loans to small busi-
nesses that are not able to obtain bank
loans due to credit history, collateral or
lack of business experience. This pro-
gram helps start-up or expanding small
business owners become “bankable” as
they grow their businesses.

MetroAction is designated as an area
loan organization for the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania’s Small Business
First and First Industries’ loan
programs. These programs provide low
interest loan financing for a portion of
the costs of land, building, machinery
and equipment and working capital to
businesses unable to fully finance these
projects with equity, bank financing or
other private and public sources.  
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ENDING: REAL OPPORTUNITYLENDING: REAL OPPORTUNITY

REAL

• Lending more than $3.5 
million since 1997

• Average Loan 
Size: $18,000

• Historic Repayment 
Rate: 89%

• Average Credit 
Score: 605

IMPACT
$35,000 in 2010

Michael Bird had a perennial dream. In June 2000, he began
working summers at Wilmot Nursery and Landscaping in Lake
Ariel. Founded in 1985, the nursery was considered the area’s
premiere source for landscaping, hardscaping and gardening
needs and Bird wanted to be a part of its success.  

But Bird hoped to do more than just work for Wilmot. He
planned to own it. “I saw a lot of potential in the nursery and
thought I could make it one of the best garden centers in the
area. So I asked the owner, Robert Wilmot about his future
intentions,” says Bird.  

After completing his master’s degree in agronomy at Penn
State University in 2003, Bird joined the Wilmot staff, full time.
For the following five years, Bird apprenticed under and

received management training from Mr. Wilmot. In 2008, Mr.
Wilmot was ready to sell and Bird approached Honesdale
National Bank’s vice president and commercial loan officer, Ron
Sebastianelli, who referred him to MetroAction.  

Through MetroAction, Bird received assistance with his budget
and obtained financing to purchase his spring inventory. Today
he owns the region’s largest and most comprehensive garden
center, with more than 450 sizes and types of trees and shrubs
and a gift shop. 

Bird isn’t stopping to smell the roses just yet. With MetroAction’s
help, he plans to build a new facility so Wilmot Nursery and
Landscaping is “more of a destination, not just a place to shop,”
and believes his budding business can rank among the top 25
garden centers in the northeast. 

Wilmot Nursery and Landscaping
Wayne County

SMALL BUSINESS
FIRST LOAN 

PROGRAM 
AMOUNT:

Up to $200,000 or
50% of project costs

SMALL BUSINESS
LOAN PROGRAM 

AMOUNT:
$2,501 - $75,000

STEP LOAN 
PROGRAM 

AMOUNT:
$250 - $2,500



$25,000 in 2001

We price them right … to sell them fast … Feel
Good Motors … on the Burke Bypass. For years
radio listeners in northeastern PA have heard this
catchy advertisement directing them to Olyphant,
where they’ll find the finest selection of pre-owned
automobiles in the area.  

In 2000, with 13 years of industry experience
behind him, Ross decided to open Feel Good
Motors. He was thrilled to learn the property he
wanted was still available and the radio jingle
synonymous with Feel Good Motors was born.  

With excellent credit, Ross was able to secure a
bank loan for his business. However, he still needed
additional cash for computers and other essentials.
Ross turned to MetroAction for $25,000 in funding.
“MetroAction came to my rescue with a $25,000
loan.  Without that alternative, I don’t know if we’d
be here today,” says Ross.  

Ten years later, he has expanded his business to
include a service center and a fleet of limousines.
He also employs 11 full time staff members, an
additional 11 part time employees and, as a small
business owner, is proud to be able to offer them
health care coverage. “MetroAction allowed me
to follow my dreams. Because of them, I have a
business that affords me the opportunity to make
others’ dreams come true.” Now that’s something
to feel good about!

MetroAction knows that operating a small business is challenging,

especially in these economic times. Borrowers that never had problems

obtaining financing in the past are being turned away by banks. But his-

tory tells us that entrepreneurs have been good to struggling economies.  

And we’re here to support them.  While banks are tightening their lend-

ing standards, MetroAction offers more funding options than ever

before, like our STEP loan and Small Business First programs. Our loan,

mentoring and training programs allow clients to transform capital into

local economic development and positive community impact.  
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Charmed Gift Boutique
Luzerne County

Feel Good Motors Inc.
Lackawanna County

CONOMY: REAL CHALLENGESECONOMY: REAL CHALLENGES

AWARDS: REAL SUCCESAWARDS: REAL SUCCESS 

REAL

• Low Income Borrowers 46%

• Jobs Created or Retained 216

• Clients Still in Business
after Two Years 85%

IMPACT

Small businesses are the lifeblood of our community.  MetroAction is pleased to recognize the dedication, innovation and
entrepreneurial spirit displayed by northeastern Pennsylvania small businesses through our award and recognition programs.  

This year, MetroAction presented six awards:

• Small Business of the Year (less than 50 employees)

Springbrook Kennels

• New and Emerging Small Business
Scranton Urgent Care

• Virtual Small Business 
Michael Straub Photography 

• Young Entrepreneur Award
Michelle Bersch, Design Done Right

• Small Business Advocate
Amy Clegg, Express Employment Professionals

• Volunteer of the Year 
Ray Ceccotti, Honesdale National Bank

$10,000 in 2010

Thanks to MetroAction, Margaret Notaro’s new business is
experiencing a charmed existence. In February, the school
nurse opened Charmed Gift Boutique in Hazleton, where
she specializes in selling custom jewelry, sterling silver,
candles and Swarovski crystals.  

“I never planned to open a jewelry business. It started
when I offered to sell some jewelry for a former
employer of my sister,” says Notaro. “I thought it could
be a good way for me to earn some extra cash. As my
clientele and inventory increased, I decided a store
front was the way to go.”  

Referred by Helms Buchmanln, branch manager of First
Columbia Bank, Notaro worked with MetroAction to
determine her funding needs. With MetroAction’s help,
she was able to receive a Small Business Administration
Community Express loan, as well as a $10,000 MetroAc-
tion small business loan for leasehold improvements
and inventory.   

In addition to her loan, MetroAction offered some ideas
and tools to assist Notaro in starting her new endeavor.
She participates in our Smart Start mentoring program
and is enrolled in our Small Business Institute. “The pro-
grams will help me with marketing and financial ideas so
I can learn to be a better entrepreneur,” adds Notaro.  

With MetroAction’s support and Notaro’s perseverance,
there’s no doubt Charmed Gift Boutique will continue
to sparkle!
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Cakes and Scones
Pike County

$25,000 in 2004

Cakes and Scones owner Tere DeMelo-Trout says she always knew
she wanted to open a bakery.  As a girl, she would translate cookie
recipes into Portuguese – her mother’s native language. While
attending culinary school, she was interested most in pastries.
After graduating, DeMelo-Trout went on to work for restaurants
and resorts, but never truly felt able to express herself.  

Finally, in 2004, DeMelo-Trout decided to make her dream become
a reality. Just as each of her new ideas is tested to meet her high
standards, or says the baker “it’s back to the mixing bowl,” she
found herself applying the same philosophy when it came to fund-
ing her new venture.  

After several banks didn’t seem like a good fit, MetroAction, with
its mentoring services and financing options, had the right ingredients.  

“MetroAction gave me the initial capital to open our bakery in East
Stroudsburg,” says DeMelo-Trout. “The loan also helped with adver-
tising and marketing costs, the purchase of equipment and payroll.”

Specializing in natural, from scratch, baked goods, Cakes and
Scones experienced so much growth, DeMelo-Trout chose to move
to a bigger, more visable location, with seating, in Greentown
in 2009.

“Like MetroAction, who offers a quality product and great service,
I take pride in doing the same. I really love when customers return
and tell me how much they enjoyed one of my desserts,” adds
DeMelo-Trout.

Today, DeMelo-Trout continues to taste success. The bakery has
been featured in Bon Appetite magazine and is the people’s choice
for best dessert at the Pocono Culinary Celebration, four years
straight. The future certainly looks sweet for Cakes and Scones!  

At MetroAction, we know the success of small businesses is an on going
process of mentoring and training. That’s why we offer a number of pro-
grams to help entrepreneurs find solutions to their business problems.  

And, we’re proud to be among the select few entrepreneurship-based
organizations certified to offer professional development credits through
the Pennsylvania Quality Assurance System to child care providers com-
pleting our training programs.

BUSINESS BUILDING WEBINARS

MetroAction is the first in the area to offer on-demand business builder
webinars. Topics include:

• Business Basics
• Marketing 101
• Financing Your Business

MARKETING MASTERY PROGRAM

The class helps make the most of any marketing budget. 

• Learn about marketing materials that work
• Create a strong marketing message
• Develop a comprehensive marketing plan

SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE

This program helps businesses be more competitive.

• Learn what makes a business successful
• Understand cash flow and financial statements
• Develop a customized business plan

SMART START MENTORING PROGRAM

Through an innovative collaboration with SCORE, our borrowers are
paired with a SCORE counselor for one-on-one small business mentoring.
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TRAINING: REAL INNOVATIOTRAINING: REAL INNOVATION

MetroAction’s training programs provide extremely
valuable and practical information that you can put to
use immediately. 

Lisa Smith
Concrete Form Rental Co. 



Jake’s Carpet
Wayne County

Through our Eyes Day Care
Lackawanna County
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ARTNERSHIPS: REAL SYNERGYPARTNERSHIPS: REAL SYNERGY

Our partners know that by supporting MetroAction, they are giving
back to their own communities. Together, we help entrepreneurs in
northeastern Pennsylvania build stronger businesses which create more
jobs and strengthen our local economy.

More than 400 financial institutions, legislators, economic development
officials, business development agencies and community development
organizations share MetroAction’s vision. 

“I was able to refer a client in need of working capital last year and
MetroAction turned out to be a perfect fit,” says Walter Sarafinko,
assistant vice president and commercial banking officer at First Liberty
Bank and Trust. “They helped our client through some difficult times
and with the economy recovering he is back on track – thanks to
MetroAction. Now all our branch managers refer clients to MetroAc-
tion’s website and make them aware of the various loan programs and
educational tools available for small businesses.”

All our branch managers refer
clients to MetroAction’s website
and make them aware of
the various loan programs and
educational tools available for
small businesses.

$20,000 in 2009

Two years ago, colleagues Christine Kromko and Douglas Smith
wanted to ensure they could keep working the jobs they loved.
So the longtime employees of Jake’s Carpet purchased the Ham-
lin landmark. For them, the decision was simple “Jake’s is family
owned and operated and always has been. This is where we live,
where we work, where we raise our families,” says Kromko. 

But finding funding wasn’t as easy. With a 30-year-old tradition
of providing highly personalized customer service to home-
owners, Kromko and Smith knew if they wanted to continue
Jake’s legacy, they would need financial assistance.  

After being referred by Ron Sebastianelli, vice president and
commercial loan officer of Honesdale National Bank, Kromko
and Smith turned to MetroAction for financing options and help

writing their business plan. “HNB wanted to develop a part-
nership with Christine and Doug – something we could grow a
relationship on, and we saw that opportunity in MetroAction’s
loan programs. I was happy to learn that they were able to
assist Jake's Carpet, a longstanding fixture in the Hamlin
community,” says Sebastianelli.

MetroAction tailored a loan for Kromko and Smith that suited
their needs much in the same way the entrepreneurs work with
their customers to make a house a home. Their $20,000 loan
was used for working capital and to purchase new computer
software. Adds Kromko, “MetroAction believed in us as much
as we believe in ourselves.”  

And the community is taking notice too. Jake’s was recently
named 2010 Poconos’ Choice leader in carpet and flooring.
We’d say they’re on a magic carpet ride!  

$5,500 in 1999

After the birth of her first son, Teri Barkowski
decided to turn a problem of finding quality child
care in her hometown of Carbondale into a
solution. She set her sights on opening Through
our Eyes Day Care.  

In 1999, Barkowski approached MetroAction to
obtain funding for the day care’s rental space and
renovations. “If it were not for MetroAction giving
me the opportunity and financial assistance, I prob-
ably would not have opened the center,” she says.  

As the number of clients began to increase,
Barkowski returned to MetroAction for more fund-
ing and mentoring. Working with MetroAction
staff, she updated her business plan and obtained
a total of four MetroAction loans throughout the
years, to accommodate the day care’s growth.  

“The experience was very easy, pleasant and stress
free,” says Barkowski. “The staff explained to me ex-
actly what I needed to do and it was that simple.”  

Today, Barkowski owns a large facility and she and
her staff tend to more than 95 children. In our eyes,
she’s doing great!



• Expanded our loan programs to provide funding from $250 to $200,000

to small businesses in nine northeastern Pennsylvania counties.  

• Certified as an area loan organization by the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, enabling us to administer the Small Business First Loan program.

• Received a $35,000 grant from Bank of America to expand our financing

and training programs in Schuylkill County.

• Established outreach offices in Monroe, Pike, Schuylkill and Wayne

counties to offer counseling on loan readiness, credit review, business

plan development and other components of loan packaging.

• Celebrated local business success at the 28th annual Small Business

Awards luncheon which featured a keynote address by Pennsylvania State

Treasurer Rob McCord.

• Partnered with Ben Franklin Technology Partners, the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, Scranton Lackawanna Industrial Building Company (SLIBCO)

and the NEPA Venture Partnership, to host a state wide venture capital

fair providing insights from the region’s most successful entrepreneurs. 

• Hosted a number of business development programs such as the Go

Green Business Summit,  a one-day Dale Carnegie training program and

our Business LINK seminars.

• Received certification through Pennsylvania Quality Assurance System

(PQAS), rendering us eligible to offer child care providers professional

development credits through the PA Department of Public Welfare’s PA

Keys to Professional Development program.  

• Awarded 16 business development training scholarships totaling more

than $1,700 to child care providers.

PA Dance Network, Inc.
Monroe County
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS: REAL COPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS: REAL COMMITMENT

$12,000 in 2000

Running a small business keeps Maria Triano on her toes. The
owner of PA Dance Network in East Stroudsburg has been
combining her love of dance and passion to teach since 1996.
“Originally I didn’t really think I was starting a business. I was
just keeping up with my dancing and teaching by renting a
dance space one night a week.”  

Triano decided to expand her services by opening a studio that
stimulates self expression and creativity. A $12,000 loan gave
her a leg up on the competition, allowing her to make the
leasehold improvements.  

“My MetroAction loan allowed me to continue on with my
business plans and answer my calling – to serve area dancers. It
also afforded me an opportunity to build credit,” says Triano.  

Today, PA Dance Network merges the technical components of
dance education with improvisation; meditation, yoga and
pilates; and hands on attention for each student. Its pre-pro-
fessional performing dance company showcases Triano’s
choreography throughout the region.  

When developing her business, Triano recalls, “I just jumped
and didn’t know where I was going to land. But MetroAction
believed in my potential, like I believe in my students.”   



Candy Apple Daycare
Lackawanna County

Auto Body Plus, LLC
Lackawanna County
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EAL PEOPLE. REAL RESULTS.REAL PEOPLE. REAL RESULTS.

$35,000 in 2009

Many Americans have love affairs with cars. And George
McPhatter is no exception. For more than 20 years, he worked
as a senior auto adjuster for Prudential Insurance, and owned
two successful certified repair shops in New Jersey. “I
remember, as a child watching my grandfather in his general
store, knowing that I, too, wanted to own a business someday,”
says McPhatter. 

So it was natural for him to jump in the driver’s seat and start
his third auto services shop, Auto Body Plus in Scranton, after
moving to Pennsylvania in 2008. With his varied experience,
McPhatter knew how to fix automobiles, but he wasn’t sure
how to finance his new project.

He turned to MetroAction. “The most difficult obstacle has
been securing financing,” says McPhatter. “MetroAction was

able to not only provide me with a loan. They gave me cost
cutting ideas like alternative energy resources and information
on small business administration loans.”  

MetroAction’s $35,000 loan allows Auto Body Plus to offer
complete superior service on domestic and foreign cars.
McPhatter differentiates himself from the competition by not
only supplying hassle free repair services, but also with a well
stocked parts’ department. “The parts’ department supports
the service to allow quick turnaround on jobs since replace-
ment parts are readily available,” adds McPhatter.  

McPhatter and his staff also do in house custom body work,
from frame alignment to refinishing. Says McPhatter, “As my
business grows, our services will increase and so will the num-
ber of employees.” Auto Body Plus seems to be on the fast
track to success.  

$20,000 in 2009

As a parent, Maribeth Gerulsky knows, first hand,
that the need for child care is not just confined to the
hours in a work day. As a result, she pioneered the
first daycare in the area to offer extended evening
hours, including “Parents’ Night Out” and “Mothers’
Morning,” allowing moms to enlist Gerulsky’s services,
one morning a month.

Gerulsky had a strong knowledge of her industry, but
sought funding and tools to help her business suc-
ceed. Her local chamber of commerce representative
suggested she meet with MetroAction.

A $20,000 MetroAction microloan gave her some
much needed working capital and allowed Gerulsky to
purchase equipment. 

“MetroAction understood that child care providers
are different from the typical entrepreneur. Because
of that, they were able to modify lending criteria to
accommodate us,” says Gerulsky.  

In addition to the loan, MetroAction awarded Gerul-
sky a full scholarship to our Small Business Institute.
By participating, she gained a better understanding
of how to run her business and received professional
development credit hours through the PA Depart-
ment of Public Welfare’s PA Keys program.

“The eight-week institute showed me how all the
pieces of our business work together. The tips I
learned have helped me be more competitive,” adds
Gerulsky.  

EXPENSES

Administrative 41%
Operating Expenses 27%
Lending Program Expenses 18%
Training Program Expenses 7%
Other 7%

REVENUE

Grants                                72%
Lending Program Revenue 12%
Training Program Revenue 13%
Other Revenue 3%
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Bank of America
Betsy Black Consulting
The Blue Ribbon Foundation of
Blue Cross of Northeastern PA 
Center for eBusiness
and Advanced IT
Citizen’s Bank of Pennsylvania
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Community Bank
& Trust Company
Fidelity Deposit
and Discount Bank
First Liberty Bank and Trust
M&T Bank
Opportunity Finance Network
Penn Security Bank
and Trust Company
Pennstar Bank
PNC Bank
PNC Bank Foundation
PPL
Scranton Industrial
Development Company
Small Business Administration
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Treasury
– CDFI Fund 
U.S. Small Business Administration
Wachovia Regional Foundation 
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